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☺ 

May 12 is Mothers Day and the day we say farewell to 
another year of Kids Church.  We thank  you for 
faithfully bringing your kids and grandkids to learn 
more about God and His word! 
 

The righteous walk in integrity — happy are the 
children who follow them! (Proverbs 20:7) 
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2019 PrayerWorks Crew 
Cheryl Gregersen, Alan Fingler, Cory Fischer, Wes Gregersen, Mike Havens,  
Caitlin Havens, and Sylvia Kiel (left to right), Brian and Shirley Fischer (front).  
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I’d like to say a special thank you to all the 
PrayerWorks volunteers who took the time to 
become part of the team at St. Faith’s. You 

all rolled up your sleeves, found somewhere you were comfortable and just 
made it happen. If something needs doing, one of our team just steps up. Both 
Rev. Travis and Rev. Maddie have mentioned they don’t have to worry about a 
thing when we’re working and that’s such a wonderful compliment! I’m so proud 
to work alongside each and every one of you and really enjoy the camaraderie 
we share during our mornings together. Have a wonderful summer and I’ll see 
you in the Fall!  Caitlin Havens - PrayerWorks Coordinator 

Thank you to all for your faithful 
prayers, visits and gifts.  My stroke 
recovery has been a steady 
progression due to your prayers.  My 
swallow is about 75% and my voice is 
recovering along with my swallow.  I 
continue to go to the Glenrose for 
outpatient physio to improve my 
balance and stance.  I volunteer in 
my school three afternoons a week 
and am using the mobility bus to get 
around - every day my brain heals a 
little and I cannot thank you enough 
for your support, encouragement, 
and prayers. My family and I are 
blessed to belong to the Glory 
family!  Tammy Kihn 

Thank you to all those who 
take home from church, for 
waste collection, recyclable 
materials (in blue bags), 
compost (in compostable 
bags), and garbage.  

←Riding the mobility bus 

↑ Volunteering at a 
local school 

↑ @ Glenrose in the 
careen using a head 

band to practice 
looking to the sides 

←Back to teaching! 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiX4YrQ_6LhAhWPjp4KHSRJCQ8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Ftake%2Bout%2Bgarbage&psig=AOvVaw0wQfAe57X34VRzu-f1MZ2J&ust=1553799273742565
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Council Highlights 

Youth events with Seth Perry:  

May 11 - Glory 18+ (college and career ages) Theology on the Town! 6:00 p.m. 

May 25 – Pizza and Games Night 6:00 p.m.  

Check this newsletter (page 7) or Glory’s Facebook page for more details. 

Blessing Sunday for graduates in our congregation will take place on the last 
Sunday in June in conjunction with the church picnic. If you are aware of any 
Grade 12 or postsecondary grads from our congregation, please contact Pat 
Becker. 

Landscape design and memorial garden: Last spring we started to look at 
plans for a memorial garden on our land. It was soon discovered that in order to 
find the best site for the garden an overall landscape design was needed. 

On Friday, April 26 (in the evening) and Saturday, April 27, the landscape/
memorial garden committee hosted a workshop to engage and solicit ideas 
from congregation members regarding the use, development and/or goals of 
our property. The workshop was facilitated by Ron Berezan, founder and 
proprietor of ‘The Urban Farmer’ and a certified permaculture teacher and 
designer. www.theurbanfarmer.ca 

It was a very interesting and informative event providing us with another 
toolbox to assist our congregation as we move forward with the development of 
our property.  

http://www.theurbanfarmer.ca
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We’re Doubly Excited! 
 

Monday, May 13, 2019, 7:00 pm at Glory Lutheran Church 
 

Two brides are being  
married in June! 

 

Plan to attend a Double Bridal 
Shower for Dani Dreger, daughter of 
Carol Dreger, and granddaughter to 
Hilda Lehmann; and Nicole Leslie, 
daughter of Miles and Lori Leslie, 

and granddaughter to Ed and 
Maureen Wesner. 

 
Both brides are registered at Bed, 

Bath & Beyond. 
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Dear Beloved of God – 

One of the joys and life-giving gifts for me as a Synod 
Bishop is our Synod’s relationship with The 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Colombia (IELCO). 

I have been privileged to journey to Colombia several 
times facilitating delegation visits for youth, youth and 
adults, and adults who have sought to begin to 

experience, embrace and engage the contexts and ministries of IELCO; to build relationships with our 
siblings in Christ; to explore stronger ties between partner congregations in our Synod and IELCO; 
and to seek an expanding global understanding of faithful discipleship through the Lutheran 
Colombian context. I have also been privileged to host on two occasions delegations from Colombia 
to our Synod. 

Our ELCIC global mission accompaniment model is one of walking together in solidarity, side by side, 
practicing interdependence and mutuality, in service to God’s mission. The values of the 
accompaniment model are interconnected, and include mutuality, inclusivity, sustainability, 
vulnerability and empowerment.   The core purpose of these relationships, this accompaniment, is 
God’s mission. 

Relationships and accompaniment are at the heart of our approach to global ministry. We seek to 
actively listen to our partners and companions, share in their joys and sorrows, and support them in 
their mission – as they support us in ours. 

Recently we have had an opportunity as a Synod to accompany our Global Companion Partner in 
Colombia in prayer.   A car bombing occurred January 17, 2019 in Bogotá, Colombia in an area very 
familiar for our Synod delegation participants. Upon learning of this violence, I wrote to Bishop 
Atahualpa Hernandez expressing concern, solidarity and prayer support for Colombia and our Global 
Companion Partner, IELCO. Bishop Atahualpa sent the following correspondence which I share with 
his permission: 

“The work of righteousness will be peace; its effect will be quietness and confidence 
forever.” Isaiah 32:17 

To our dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Colombia – IELCO, advocates for the joy of human 
rights and peace in our country and rejects any act of violence which sows fear and 
threatens the dignity of people.  

We are united in solidarity and commitment with the families of the victims of the car 
bomb on January 17 in “La Escuela de Policía General Santander”, which left 21 people 
dead and 68 injured in Bogotá, among whom were young cadets. We also reject the 
violent actions that have taken place during recent months towards social leaders and 

Bishop’s Message 
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human rights defenders, especially in the most forgotten regions of our country.  

We call for truth and justice in the face of the serious upsurge of violence, in the regression 
of the negotiated solution to the armed conflict, and in the proven facts of corruption that 
permeate the State. Before the militarization of the territory, the restriction of democratic 
liberties and the escalation of the war, we pray that the negotiations between the national 
government and the ELN guerrilla will be resumed. We pray for peace, insisting that it is a 
constitutional right for all and should correspond to everyone. We especially pray for the 
government to ensure that this peace can become a reality in our country.  

Your Brother in Christ, 
Atahualpa Hernandez 
Bishop-President of the IELCO 

As we walk together in solidarity, side by side, will you join me in prayer for Colombia and IELCO as 
sharing in their joys and sorrows, and supporting them in their mission – just as they support us in ours? 

O God, where hearts are fearful and constricted, grant courage and hope. Where anxiety is infectious 
and widening, grant peace and reassurance. Where impossibilities close every door and window, grant 
imagination and resistance. Where distrust twists our thinking, grant healing and illumination. Where 
spirits are daunted and weakened, grant soaring wings and strengthened dreams. All these things we 
ask in the name of Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Lord. Amen (from Time of conflict, crisis and disaster, 
EvLW p. 76) 

In Christ Jesus – Shalom, +Bishop Larry Kochendorfer 

“The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the 
power of the Holy Spirit.” (Romans 15:13) 

Church Music 

Sunday  
 

May 26, 2019 
Our worship will include the Worship 

Choir, the Praise Team, 
instrumentalists, reading, and song. 
This is a wonderful time to bring a 

guest as the choir takes us through 
the church seasons with song. 

 

Lunch will be provided after the 
service. All are welcome! 
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Nicholas (Nic) & Susan Ronsko 
 

As I drive into their sprawling acreage property,  

I am greeted by three of Ronsko’s young children – Mila, who is 
surprised I know her name, Mack who is chattering, and Nellie 
whose blond ponytail bobs up and down as she toddles across 
the yard. Visiting Grandma Lori has a watchful eye on all three. 
Anderson is somewhere in the house. 

Nic and Susan moved to their acreage last fall where they are 
now discovering the challenges of renovating their home so it 
works for their family. And then there is the yard work awaiting 
now that the snow has melted.  

Nic is grateful that his daytime job is close to home so he can join Susan for lunch most days. A co-owner 
of Hagen Surveys, where he has worked for the past 12 years, Nic is involved in municipal and Edmonton 
and area surveying projects.  Nic’s education after high School in Bawlf included a Geometrics 
Engineering Technology course at NAIT, followed by oilfield survey work – all preparing him for the role 
he fills today.  

Susan (Skriver) met Nic in Grade eight when her family moved to Bawlf where her father accepted a call 
as pastor at Bawlf Lutheran Church. After high school Susan obtained a Mathematics degree at 
Augustana University, followed by a RN degree. Susan nursed at the medical unit of the Camrose 
Hospital. During the years when Anderson, Mila, and Mack were born, Susan worked briefly in Public 
Health and at the Fort Saskatchewan hospital. Today she is a busy stay-at-home Mom and coordinator of 
her family’s activities. 

Anderson, the eldest, is in Grade two at Strathcona Christian Academy Besides enjoying the acreage, he 
is an avid hockey and baseball player. Mila attends kindergarten at SCA and takes dance lessons. Mack 
finds all kinds of adventures on the acreage to fill each day, while Nellie, now 18 months, is busy keeping 
up with her siblings and learning to talk. 

This year, Susan was elected to Church Council where she is responsible for Human Resources. She 
also serves on the Creation Care Support (CCS) Team. Susan and Megan Keller began the Mom’s 
Morning Out program at our church. Nic serves on Glory’s Stewardship Committee. They find Glory a 
welcoming and homey congregation and are pleased to have found their ‘own comfortable place’ with our 
congregation. 

In their spare time, they both play volleyball. Nic is a member of a men’s baseball league in Rosalind AB. 
The team plays in such communities as Leduc, Camrose, Tofield and Sherwood Park. When they load up 
their trailer, the family heads off to various Alberta campsites, stopping to visit at the family cabin in 
Carolyn. 
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Bob Spray 
 

MoJo, Bob’s shaggy white dog, gives me a warm, wet welcome, as 
Bob and I settle at the table for a lively conversation. 

Bob begins by telling me he will celebrate his 90th birthday this 
August. He was born in Melville, SK, the eldest of three children. He 
attended school in Prince Albert and Melfort, graduating from Prince 
Albert in 1947. He worked as a Soda Jerk at Central Fruit and 
Candy Kitchen while in school. His family attended the local 
Presbyterian Church. 

When Bob joined the RCMP in 1947, there were not enough 
recruits to fill the class, so he and other recruits were sent to Halifax 
to work with RCMP on a ship – a former mine sweeper – patrolling 
the fishing grounds and serving as RCMP Rescue. Then he was 
moved to Sarnia, ON, to work on the patrol boat on Lake Huron and 
the St. Clair River. Once again, he was moved – back to Halifax to serve in the marine division. 

Determined to join the RCMP, he worked with the Prince Albert Police for six months while awaiting 
acceptance as an RCMP recruit where he studied criminal law, physical training and firearms. He became 
Senior Squad member and received extra training in Equitation.  

From 1948 till 1973 he served with the RCMP. The places he and his family lived reads like a Canadian atlas 
-  Edmonton, Stettler, Vegreville, North Vancouver, Powell River, Pemberton, Richmond, Red Deer, Ponoka, 
High Prairie, and Fort Saskatchewan. His experiences included moving into communities where policing was 
transferred from provincial policing to the RCMP, working ‘plain clothes’ in North Vancouver, working in the 
Choice Special Branch during the “cold war” (reporting on the activities of communists), working with First 
Nations people from the Sliammon Reserve and in Pemberton during the years when the local pubs were 
opened to the people from the reserves. When asked if he could share any funny stories, Bob said, “Yes, but 
none that can be printed in the church newsletter!” 

During those “on the move” years, Bob met Gena at a tennis match. They married in 1953 and had three 
children – Don, Pat, and Margaret. Sadly, Margaret, aged two, died suddenly, after which they left Pemberton 
to live in Richmond.  

When Bob was 44, he retired from the RCMP. For the next 16 years, Bob’s work included Provincial 
Government Labor Standards Branch investigating working conditions and salaries. Then, when his wife’s 
employer offered Gena a transfer to Innisfail, the family moved once again. Bob worked at the same 
fiberglass plant doing physical labor and later in shipping and receiving where his wife became the Scheduler 
in the same department. In their free time, they traveled to Mesa in their motorhome, later buying a Park 
Model. They square danced – Bob became a Dance Caller. Gena died in 1990. 

Bob continued to travel to Mesa where he golfed and danced. There he met Ruth, a widow, who was also a 
square dancer. They married in 1994, living in Fort Saskatchewan and moving to their Summerwood home in 
2013. In 2016, Ruth’s health began to deteriorate. She died in 2018. Today, Bob is somewhat limited in his 
activities as he is on oxygen full time. His daughter, Pat, and her husband Garry, live with Bob making it 
possible for him to stay in his home. Since he is challenged to attend church, he would welcome visitors. 

~ written by Marjorie Zelent 
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Message from Pastor Markus 

 

“Pay to all what is due them – taxes to whom taxes are due, revenue to whom revenue is due, 

respect to whom respect is due, honor to whom honor is due.” Romans 13:7 

In the recent provincial election, the topic of taxes was said to be one of the deciding factors. The 
former government had introduced some changes to corporate taxation, and had introduced a tax 

on carbon emissions. The main opponent challenged these changes and vowed to reverse them.  

Taxes are as old as… as certain as… death. But they are meant for life. Taxes pay for vital life-
saving institutions such as hospitals, ambulances, police service, fire protection and emergency 
services. They also pay for roads, electrical systems, water and sewer systems, streetlighting, 
schools, libraries, universities and a multitude of other services, systems, and institutions which we 
depend on for our lives. Consider that a full-sized fire truck costs about one million dollars. Few of 
us could afford such a vehicle by ourselves, which is why we are thankful for a municipal fire truck 
we can call on to put out the blaze threatening our house. Emergency response is a shared 

communal effort and responsibility. Taxes are the means to achieving this life-saving end.  

Those who fled from the Ft. McMurray fire four years ago, or anyone who breathed in the smoke-
filled air covering Western Canada for much of last summer, knows that our collective home is on 
fire. It is no longer a future event that our children will have to deal with, it is happening now, and we 
are paying the cost – now. Fire trucks are not enough for these conflagrations. We need new 

measures for the new reality we are living with.   

In all the scientific reports that deal with why the earth is on average hotter now than at any time in 
human history, carbon dioxide is identified as the main culprit. Carbon dioxide is like a blanket that 
keeps our atmosphere warm enough to support life. Adding more carbon dioxide to the atmosphere 
is like your well-intentioned grandmother adding another blanket after you’ve fallen asleep. And as 
everyone who has been in a situation like that knows, you wake up and have to kick one blanket off. 
More heat increases the likelihood of fires, releasing even more carbon, and causing a multitude of 
other issues, such as warming and the expansion of the oceans, rising sea levels, the acidification 
of the oceans and the dying off of shellfish, coral reefs, and many species of fish. Add to this the 
melting of glaciers and the polar ice caps and it is not surprising we are seeing increased flooding of 
coastal areas and cities, as well as the loss of habitat of iconic species such as polar bears. A 
recent report states that Canada is warming twice as fast and Canada’s arctic at three times the 

global average. And this is only the tip of the iceberg... No pun intended!  

The house is on fire and without a collective communal emergency response, the house may be 
lost. The home we share with over 7 billion people, and with millions of other species of God’s 
creatures, is in grave danger. Life is at risk. And as in any life-threatening situation, whether by fire, 
flood, war, or disease, we need to share the responsibility, the cost, and the effort to save what can 

continued on next page 
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be saved. 

Reducing carbon emissions is the primary goal of a carbon tax. Countries like Great Britain have 
seen a significant reduction in emissions particularly from coal as a result of their carbon tax. 
Putting a significant monetary price on what is harming life is just common sense. In addition, the 
taxes raised can be used to change our economic system to a new, cleaner one, e.g. by building 
solar power farms, wind parks, and the infrastructure needed to distribute these renewable forms 

of energy.  

I am not a politician, nor an economist, nor an engineer. What I understand from the experts, 
however, convinces me that we need to act together, now.  As a Christian and pastor, I approach 
this issue from the perspective of Holy Scripture. God loves this earth so much that he gave his 
only begotten Son. We know that there is eternal life beyond the grave. But we also know we are 
to love this earth, and all that is in it, with the same love God has shown us in Christ. If this earth 
is lost, if the house burns down, God will still be God, and there will still be hope. But the only 
home we have been given on this side of death will be lost. And we will have made the God who 

loves us infinitely sad.  

“The earth is the LORD’s and all that is in it” (Psalm 24:1).”Let everything that has breath praise 
the LORD. Hallelujah!” (Psalm 150:6) If we fail to preserve the house we are guests in, we will 
have failed in our response to the love that created us, redeemed us, and empowers us to do 
good for others. We will have diminished the glory of God. Paying taxes is one way that according 
to Scripture and Lutheran understanding we do good for others, help preserve the world God 

loves, and give glory to God.    ~Pastor Markus Wilhelm 
 

Confirmation 

Our confirmands are currently learning about the sacraments. They will be going to Hastings Lake 
for a spring retreat, May 10-11. On May 16 we will visit St. Barbara’s Russian Orthodox Church in 
Edmonton for a tour by the local deacon, Father John, who will teach us about a tradition of 
Christianity many of us have little contact with. We will have two more Thursday classes, and then 
it is C O N F I R M A T I O N   D A Y !!!  On Sunday June 9th, Katrina Stropel and Owen 
McKinnon will affirm their baptism and the faith they have been taught since they were little. Be 
sure to come and celebrate this occasion with our confirmands! This is also the day of Pentecost, 

which marks the arrival of the Holy Spirit.  

Mutual Ministry 

A Mutual Ministry committee was formed recently to help support Pastor Markus and be a 
sounding board for him, and a safe place to discuss any issues and concerns related to the 
ministry of Glory. The members of this group are Marie Berg, Faith Nostbakken, and Lynn Spain. 

The committee will meet about four times a year and report to council.   ~Pastor Markus 
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“Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and 
increase your store of seed and will enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. 
You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every 
occasion.”  1 Corinthians 10 & 11 

 

What’s inflation and how does it affect our purchasing power at Glory? 

Inflation decreases the value of a dollar — meaning you can buy less with that 
dollar over time. 

Inflation isn’t a particularly complicated concept. All the stuff we spend money 
on at church — be it coffee cream, utility bills, benevolence, or mortgage 
payments — can be bundled up together to come up with what’s called “cost of 
living.” As the cost of living rises — that $10.00 bill that we put into the offering 
plate 10 years ago is now only worth $8.00. 

So how does inflation affect our church? It affects us greatly if our financial 
offerings don’t at least rise with the rate of inflation. In other words, even if the 
amount of our offering remains the same, we won’t be able to afford to buy as 
much. 

When you consider the amount of your offering to Glory, please keep this in 
mind.  

If you have signed up for PAR, you can contact Chelsea Ashton to make 
changes to your offering.  

You will also find forms on the table in the Narthex.  

Offerings can also be made online through our website.  

To donate, go to the Glory website, click on the word DONATE on the dropdown 
menu under Contact Us, and follow the directions. 

http://skschurch.typepad.com/.a/6a017ee6931c0e970d017ee7ed619e970d-pi
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Glory’s Easter Breakfast Bake 
Cook Time: 45 mins 
Yield: makes one 9x13 dish 
  

INGREDIENTS 
7 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled 
3 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded, divided 
2 cups whole milk 
3 extra large eggs 
1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper 
1/2 tsp onion powder 
pinch of table salt (1/8 tsp) 
2 lbs frozen tater tots 
3 TB freshly chopped parsley for garnish 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Cook and crumble the bacon. Use reserved bacon fat to grease a 9x13 

baking pan. 
Layer the pan with half of the frozen tater tots. 
Sprinkle with 2 cups of shredded cheese and crumbled bacon. 
In a large bowl, hand-whisk together the milk, eggs, pepper, onion powder, 

and salt. Once mixed, pour evenly over the tater tots, cheese and bacon 
in baking dish. Layer top with the remainder of the frozen tater tots and 
the remainder of the cheese. If not baking right away, cover tightly with foil 
and chill in fridge until the next morning. 

When ready to bake, set oven to 350F with rack on lower middle position. 
Once oven reaches 350F, place uncovered casserole in oven for about 45 
minutes or until sides are bubbling and top is golden brown. Garnish with 
chopped parsley, let rest at room temp 10 minutes, and serve. 

As Requested …  
 

Blessing our Graduates 
During Worship Service 

on June 23, 2019 
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Community Outreach Committee 

 

2019 Gardening Kick-off Event – May 11 
Garden work bee and planting to feed the needy 
Date: Saturday, May 11 
Time: 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. (or so) 
 We all know the saying “many hands make light work.” This 
certainly applies to the Glory Garden that (pardon the pun) 
continues to grow in a remarkable way in its fourth year of existence. This year 
we are welcoming four new gardeners from the Strathcona County community. 

 In order to prepare for a successful garden we request some helping hands on 
Saturday, May 11. Tasks will include: 

 General site clean-up; 

• Weeding the common areas such as the berry patch, flower garden, raised 
bed behind the church, pathways; 

• Planting any donated perennials; 

• Planting the expansion area (SE part of garden) with potatoes and other 
veggies. Produce from here will be donated to organization such as St. 
Faith’s Anglican (PrayerWorks Common), Food Bank, etc.; and 

• Compost distribution and preparing bins to accept next season of organic 
materials. 

 Please consider coming whether or not you have a garden space assigned to 
you. For those with garden spaces there will be one or two rototillers available if 
you wish to till your assigned patch. 

It will be a fun event in a beautiful spot on the Glory LC property. Wear sturdy 
shoes, gloves, bring your favorite digging tool and your enthusiasm. Bring your 
ideas for our next Big Project at the garden; think about what the garden needs 
to continue to move forward and be a great place to spend time for both Glory 
members and non-members alike. 

 P.S. Surplus perennials, berry plants or bushes and leftover package seeds are 
very welcome and these will find a home in or near the Glory Garden. Note that 
we may also need more cube water tanks if anyone has a line on donations of 
these. Please email Tim at tjkihn@telus.net or text/call 780-717-5058 if you have 
anything you wish to donate. 

mailto:tjkihn@telus.net
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CHURCH TOWER REPAIRS 

Two years ago, the windows in the church tower began leaking during 
rainstorms.  Replacement of the windows was the only viable way to solve the 
problem.  This year, funding became available to support the replacement of the 
leaking windows.  Once Easter was over, Capilano Glass began installing the 
new windows.  In three days the new windows were in place.  Each side of the 
tower has a cross embedded within the new window design.  Once the window 
repairs are complete, the interior walls of the tower will be covered with Gyproc 
and painted.  The temporary floor in the tower will be removed so that daylight 
can enter the narthex from above.  The project should be completed and the 
Scaffolding removed by the end of June!  Thanks for your patience and 
understanding! 

Before... 

During... 

Look for “After” pictures in a future newsletter…. 
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   reation Care Support 

Strathcona County Green Bin Recycle Process 
 

Have you ever wondered what happens to the organics  
you place in the “Green Bin?” 

 
The organic waste system depends on you to be successful, and that starts with 
sorting materials correctly. From that point, the process evolves as follows: 
 

• Residents place their organics in a green bin 
• GFL (Green For Life) trucks empty the bins on scheduled pick-up dates 
• Organics are taken to a transfer station on 17 street, reloaded and taken by 

truck to a composting facility in Penhold. The composting process takes 
approximately 1 year and involves: 
• Dumping the organics in windrows at the composting site 
• Covering the windrows with compost 
• Blowing air through pipes under the windrows 
• Mixing the windrows with a special machine to facilitate the process 
• When the process is complete, the finished compost is spread over farmers’ 

fields where they grow crops such as hemp, barley malt and canola. 
 

Information on the Strathcona County website indicates that “because the 
composting process is done at an industrial scale, the organic materials reach 
high temperatures. This allows us to include meats, dairy products and other 
organic materials that cannot be composted in a backyard composter. Increasing 
the temperature also kills any bacteria or pathogens that may be present in the 
organic material. Finished compost must meet specific standards set by the 
Composting Council of Canada.”   
 

The Strathcona County web link is: 
https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/what-items
-go-where/processing/ 
 

Tips for your Green Cart (e.g. Layering organics in the cart.) can be found at:  
https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/roll-out-
carts/organics-green-cart/tips-for-your-green-cart/ 

https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/what-items-go-where/processing/
https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/what-items-go-where/processing/
https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/roll-out-carts/organics-green-cart/tips-for-your-green-cart/
https://www.strathcona.ca/your-property-utilities/garbage-and-recycling/roll-out-carts/organics-green-cart/tips-for-your-green-cart/
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 2 Strathcona County Ministerial Meeting 11:30am-2pm 

May 7 Landscape Design & Memorial Garden Committee Meeting 6:30pm 

May 7 Morning Glory 11am 

May 8 Council Meeting 

May 11 Youth Pizza & Games Night 

May 12 Mother’s Day & Last Day of Kids’ Church 

May 13 Double Bridal Shower 7pm 

May 21 Morning Glory 

May 25 Glory 18+ Theology on the Town @ The Rec Room 6pm 

May 26 Church Music Sunday 

June 9  Confirmation Sunday  

June 16 Father’s Day 

June 23 Blessing of our Graduates during Worship followed by Church Picnic 

FACILITY BOOKING 

 

Our church is a busy place with activities from within and without of our 
congregation. It is important to book space and time so there are no conflicts. 
Check the website (glorylutheran.ca) on the drop down menu under Contact Us. 
Click on Facility Rental and fill out the ONLINE APPLICATION to book your 
space and time. Or call the church office and speak with Heidi. If you want to 
confirm that a space is free, call the church office or check the Calendar on the 
website on the drop down menu. 

For Rent:   
Lovely 1130 sq. ft. Bungalow condo (end unit), 
Sunrise Village (behind Superstore) 
If you or you know of someone who might be 
interested, please call (780) 467-8000 for  
details.  (Orleen and Doug) 
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Join us for VBS 2019 for a fun-filled week of crafts, games, stories and snacks! 
This year, we have a fun Western theme and will also be focusing on teaching 
kids green practices to protect God’s creation.  Children ages 4-12 welcome. 

Teens of ages 13+ are invited to volunteer as Junior Leaders!   
 

This year’s VBS Coordinator is Noah McKinnon.   
 

Adult volunteers will also be required.  If you are interested in sharing your time 
and talents, please email Noah at glorylc.VBS@hotmail.com 

22577 Hwy 16,  
Sherwood Park, Alberta,  

T8A 4T7 

 
 

Phone 780.416.9594 E-mail:  glorylc@telus.net 
Pastor Markus Wilhelm  E-mail:  pastormarkus@glorylutheran.ca  
Check out our Website:  www.glorylutheran.ca 

 

Tuesday - Friday, 11:00 am to 3:00 pm.  
Mondays - CLOSED 

Please note that the door to the church will usually be locked  
and you’ll need to ring the doorbell by the front door.  

This issue and past issues of our 
Church Matters newsletter are 
available to view on our website 
with all pages in FULL COLOR! 


